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THE THEATRES. amusements.
VAN AM AM DBSP ATCUBS IN BRIBE.

The eastern dairymen's association met 
at Kingston yesterday.

An effort is being made to establish a 
driving park in Belleville.

The convocation of Victoria university 
will be held at Cobourg.on Thursday, May 
18.

A" party of Canghnawada Indians left 
yesterday for Mexico to rliapase oi bead* 
work.

Alphonse M ircotte, the absconding dry 
roods merchant, is on bis way back to 
Montreal from Chicago, and will face the 
music.

Micheel Glenn, while sitting at dinner at 
a Kingston hotel yesterday, took a fit and 
died in a few minute*.

The quarterly board of the M.E. taber
nacle in Belle vi I hr have passed a resolution 
in favor of Methodist union.

At the Chatham assiz-s yesterday John 
Wileon, for horsewhipping a school teacher, 
was fined one hundred dollars.

Rev. A. si. McFarland, of Stanton, Pa., 
has accepted a call to the Reformed Pres
byterian church at 3fc. John, N.B.

Michael Garon, a seventh sod, has been 
fined $23 at the suite of the college of 
physicians for illegally practising the art of 
healing at Montreal.

A small brick dwelling at Napanee. 
owned by James Seartwright, destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The contents were mostly 

saved. Insured in the Sovereign.
Another hatch of 350 French Canadians 

from the New England statjee arrived at 
Montreal y est en lay, eu-route for Manitoba. 
They belonged to the farming classes.

The Ottawa Free I*ress states that Mr. 
Charlebois has demanded from Sir Chas. 
Tupper a retraction of the charge made by 
him on the Hour -on the boute with respect 
to the tender f r the Gt^iryiaii Bay branch.

The Change* Against Tilth er Ifcretiargh-
Kingston, April 12.—An evening paper 

says that Bishop Cleary and a number ot 
clergymen left to-day for Trenton, where a 
investigation vdil be held tomorrow to in
quire into the charges preferred against 
Father Brettargh.

ROY Al7 u CIRA IWIWÈ-TH IS If A Visit F YORKS.

.41 hi. ( » Oil l'huini. t.-Tbr nonrinlun 
Kali Work. ini’. Kx.iupilau.

The committee ou waterworks met yet- 
tenl.y afternoon.

The .îgent and «orne other«elf-nnnounced 
official of Job* Vieken ft ("o. appeared to 
i-k why the «ontract for oils had not been 
•igned by the chairman.
-aiii that Tie had ordered a sample of the oil 
u> be wet to bis office, so that if any dis
cute should occur as to the quality of oil 
uipn-'ied the sample could be referred to and 
■isot. to gauge that oil The manager. Mr. 
•Vjderson did not think it was necessary to 
Oo'jioiy with this order, and did not send 
’he sample. Aid. Rousted said the con
tract would not be signed till the sample 
w»t given, as a dispute might arise and he 
wii ted toavoid this.

The case of the Dominion bolt works, in 
cour notion with not being allowed 60 per 
cent discount on account of being exempt 
from taxation was referred to the solicitor 
. o report at next meeting.

Aid. Geo. Evans brought up the matter 
of plumbing without a permit from the 
authorities. He said that a great deal of 
cheap and defective work was done and the 
blame could not be laid on the right party 
as no record was kept.

Board of Works.
The board of works met yesterday after-

TIIAT $100,000 BY-LAW. A MASTER TAILOR.HYMENS H A EPINESSl Tom Thumb and troops will open at the 
Royal for one week on Monday. They aie 
well recommended. 1

Helen Coleman appeared again last Right 
aa the ideal Widow Bedott. The acting 
was again very, good, but the attendance 
very small.

The great character comedian, G us Wil
liams, will be at the Grand next ilondny. 
Qua is a favorite in Turont", and will no 
doubt draw well.

) FMI NUB, Proprietor. ). C. CONNER. Manager.Tkr Fro and Cous us lo Ike Nerd of Hie 
Money Wfcal Ike Properly Gwurr. 
May -Mow U|M Ike Tax will Keally be.

There ie considerable excitement through
out the city over the$186,000 by-law to be

Mr. P. Jamieson's Pinna for Ike Future
easeA I'asklemablr WeiUlliiK l’rslerdny Mr. 

Clia». M. Wllbwr of Uochrator and Ml*. 
Alda Blag of Toronto.
•j he flatter among the ladies and the con- 

the milliners of the

Me Intends Snerlflelng His 1
Every Evening ihN W#»ek with 
Wednesday St Saturday Matinee#

The Talented Cb*Mct*r SUr

Mock.
Busin ess enterprise commands success, 

and no better example can be found In To
ronto to prove the truth of this adage than 
that of Jamieson, the tailor. Everything 
has its day, and the whirligig uf time 
spires nothing in its relentless course. Mr. 
Jamieson’s establishment, on the corner of 
Yonge uud Queen streets, has long been 
familiar in our mouths as a household 
word, and now it baa been decided that the 
building wi*l have'to be entirely remodelled 
to meet the demands of a rapidly ififereaff7 
ing business. The improvements consist of 
the leasing of the entire building, taking 
the old Agricultural hall for manufacturing 
purp'w* and adding to the store itself the 
next shop nortn. This wiD give the ground 
floor an area of 45 feet by 108. making the 
premises the largest merchant tailoi ing estab
lishment in the Dominion. In order to do this 
the proprietor has determined to offer, at 
greatly reduced figures, his entire stock of 
the latest and most fashionable spring ma
terials. Tweeds of all kinds, English, 
Scotch, and Canadian, are to be found 
there, as well as diagonal serges and broad
cloths. There ore besides about 5000 suits 
of clothes at all figures from $7 upwards 
for men or boys. Special bargains will I e 
given between the present time and the 
month of July, •when the premises will be 
placed in the hands of the contractor, and 
purchasers can roly upon the absolute gen
uineness of the sale. The assortment ol 
gentlemen’s furnishings at this establish
ment will l»e found very complete, all the 
latest styles being shown. Evrrything has 
been cut down, and it is retflly remarkable 
to notice at what a considerable reduction 
the very best goods to be had in the mar
ket can be obtained. The re-opening of 
Mr. J nmt'fcon in his new and beautiful pre
mises will mark an epoch in the history of 
Toronto's busim-us men.

toquent bustle among 
city, both of w hic^naually 
ha) py event, culmflRcttlkBl 
vis street, and partiSlarly at the Unitarim. 
church. The inter, sting ceremony was the 
marriage of Mr. Charles S. Wilbur, bar
rister at law, of RochesterpriMP:, and Mis* 
Aida C. King, eldest daughter of Mr. J. 1). 
Kirg, of this city, 
o’clock, the appointed hour, that iwrtion

vi.t-d on to-day.
THR PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

have issued a handbill advising ratepay
ers to vote <|own the by-law. They assert 
first that the alleged improvements in the 
water system are unnecessary, that there 
is lack of engineeriRg skill In ÿfce manie
ment of the water works, and that w*hat is 
required could be done for much 1psh 
money. One well-known member of the 
association said : ‘‘The fact of the matter 
is that certain aldermen have betrayed too 
much of personaT interest in purging on 
the passage of this by-law that dis
interested people begin to think that all 
is not right in Denmark. Besides the full 
nnd clear rc-port of the investigating com
mittee of the Property-owners association 
s so conclusive in the reasons they put in 
print for opposing the by-law, that it may 
turn out to be the fact that the demand, 
at the present time, • partakes more of the 
nature of a job than a necessity. The fact 
that the Mail and Globe recommend the 

era to vote for it ie no guarantee 
work in question is absolutely ne

cessary, for theeo journals could bo got 
under certain pressure and influence to 
write that black w as white. From what I 
can learn of the whole thing, both for and 
against the by-law, I am compelled to ad
vise the electors to vote down this by-law.”

precede sont* 
t Htght on Jar MISS HELEN COLEMAN,

A. the Ideal

Widow bedott,
Alii Rouetoad

■ad Now. Tor Flukermi-n. "I
Prof. Smiley, of the United State» fiah 

commission, says the supply of fish in the 
great- lakes is diminishing, and he caffs for 
legislation to prohibit the use of fine mesh 
nets, which prevent the escape of small 
fish.

Supported tit the Versatile artist Mr. .1. FRANK 
WÏMKOOP, and «superior company.

Price» 2- SO end & cents. Matinee. 25 and SOct. 
All bext wbet Gdn Tom Thumb and Troupe.______Long before 8

GRAND OF BRA HOUSE.
- - Manager.of the chnroh left open to thp public was 

packed by a great number, chi. fly ot course 
of the lair sex, who were no doubt at 
tracted bv the expectation pf something out 
of the ordinary life of weddings. Nor 

they disaappointed. Precisely at 8 
o'clock the white ribbons were drawn Sod 
the ushers, Messrs. P, B. Ball,
Fred. F. Manley and John L. 
Davison, of Torontot met the brid.ai 
party. The bride entered on the arm of 
her "father preceded by 
Misses Mary Wilcox of Rochester ; Carrie 
Cochran of Buffalo ; Carrie Walker of 
Silver Lake and Misa K«He Beatty of 
Toronto, and followed by tko little flower 
girls the Misses Lizzie King and Maude 
Pearson, the whole forming |a beautiful 
group.

They were met at the altar by the groom 
and best man, Mfc Bert Winlow ol Lon
don. ». m

During this time music ""was supplied by 
thi Italian string band which was stationed 
in the gallery of the church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. ".Hillary 
By grave of Toronto, assisted by Rev. Geo 
Cutler of Buffalo.

While the service is in progress we may 
venture to describe the dresses. The 
bride was elegantly attired in white satin 
duchesse and satin merveilleux brocade, 
trimmed with pearl», Honeton lace and 
Water ljlliea, white veil and diamond 
oi naments.

The bridesmaids were dressed in white 
nun’s veiling and Spanish lace and vçeam 
vi ils. All the ladies carried balls of 
natural flowers suspended from the wrists 
by silver cords. Ot the groom and grooma- 
m-n we may only adtt. Mint $etog each 
uliout six feet in h*bl*they presented 
q lite a military apppfcÿiee..

After the aerviiS aaothe usual congratu
lations the party left the church the bride 
nnd groom preceded by the flower girls who 
scattered it,w,era along the aisle amid the 
music of the “Wedding March" from 
Menfbdpsohn, and offerings of hoquets 
krWn friends and guents, on each side. The 
party then re paired to' tna dually residence 
on Jarvis street, where a reception, was 
bold by the hapuyi $oupfo and largely 
attended by the numiretu mendsYlf both, 
the announcements being made by the 
ushers.

The reception room, was beautifully- 
lined with flowers, a perfect canopy of 
lillies covering thp bride and groom.

After the reception supper was provided 
in the adjacent rooms, at which the usual 
tc acts were duly honored.

The happy couple left by the 11.45 train 
Jbr Washington and XucXork.

The presents werefledefy and num 
that of tne groom braie1 a gold horseshoe 
sail crossed by the iig1 ijCVAet iu diamonda

The parents of the bride presented a

O. B. SHBFPARD,
Tbe Cenaintil'oiiK-i.

Phelps, &.Y., April 12.—"I'elescopic ob
servations of Newell's comet show a re
markable increase in brilliancy since its dis- 

The head is rapidly enlarging’and
MR. QUS. WILLIAMS.

follows : Thursday and Saturday 
XWte,

OUR GERMAN SEMATOR,”
Friday Night sad Saturdsv MaMeeo, ia his new 

> Three Act Comedy,

« PROEESSOR KEI8ER”
Admierion 25c, S0e. Reeerve 75 cente.
Box plao now opeflo

royal opera house.
H. R. JACOBS,

Sylvester Sleeker, RepraemUM 
Thumb.

Positively ONE WEEK ONLY ! 
ONE WEEK

ONLY,

WiH appear mcovery.
the tail lengthening and must be S. on 
visible to the naked eyr.

Sympathy Tor Sniyfhe.

Dublin, April 12.—Forster has written 
Smythe, expressing deep sympathy in his 
dreadful affliction by the cruel murder of 
hie sister-in-law. Forster rays ihe authori
ties are straining every effort to discover 
the perpetrators of the crime.

the bridesmaid»

rate paye 
that the

MANAGER.
VO General Tom

i noon.
The petition of the ward foremen for in

crease of their salary to $600 per year was 
referred to the engineer.

The report of the engineer in connection 
with the construction of several sewers was 
recommended by the board.

In connection with the petition of the 
Ontario Investment company to be allowed 
to open up and widen Shaw street was re
commended. They were also given the 
liberty to put down i v ’den curbing on 
the street

‘ ""’VMerde» Ea Boole.

to the Pacific coast, all due wubm ninety 
days, eight steamers and nine sailing Vessels 
with coolies, besides tbe regular steamers 
of the two China lint's.

i

THE OTHER SIDE.
From a prominent city authority a World 

reporter got the other side. He said the 
money asked is $160,000, made up as fol
lows :
New engines, boilers, additions to build

ings, mains, icc...............i............. •
Maine to replace old 6 in. cement mains 

and necessary where permanent 
pavements are to be laid down.

ExWnsion wharf, east side.........
Waier services 
Fi re hydrants

COMMENCINGiv,
Every afternoon uf evening, 

SIX.
F.VBBT

Picked lip ot Sen.
Wilminoton, Cal-, April 12. — The 

second officer nnd four men of the sffip 
Novano have been picked up nt sea. 1 he 
vessel was burned and the crew escaped in 
beau, two, of which with the oaptavu and 
eighteen men, has not been heard of.

February's Wrecks.
New York, April 12 -Daring February 

133 «ailing vessels were lost, including M 
American ; 16 steamers were lost, including 
1 American.

aftf.rnoon TOM THUMB$100,000 00
EVENING.

37.500 00 
8,000 00

12.500 00 
2,OCO 00

Wife amd Trswpe-Positively

LICENSED VICTUALLERS.
A unique parlor entertainment 

introducing Gen. Tom Thumb and 
wife ; Major Newell,Skatorial Phen
omenon ; Zoe Meleke's trained can- 
ar v birds ; Bingham, the Ventrilo
quist, in a delightful program of 
mirth and amusement.

Admission, 10c.; Parquette and 
Dress Circle, 20c. Doors open at 
1.80 and 7 p.m.

0VE WEEK
BUIE F LttVA LU.\ *160.000 00 

“Now,” said be, “the assessed value 
of city property, according to the last re
vised assessment roll, is $55,983,393. Hie 
amount to be raised annually to meet the 
principal and interest on ihe ■ by-law for 
$160,000 is $7600, or less than l-7th of a 
mill in the dollar on tbe present assessment 
To illustrate. If a person is assessed for 
$1000, on that sum he will pay less than 
15 cents per "annum, while the advantage 
he will derive from an increased supply of 
water and lower rates of insurance are mat
ters of the utmost importance.’*

GOSSIP FROM OTTAWA#

ONLY.

F.VBR*

AFTERNOON

EVENING.
April 27.—Bnelbacfcer’s Majesties.

Yealrr.ley—Freereea of the 
Society—The Scott Act.

The licensed victuallers met yesterday 
afternoon in their hall at 3 o’clock There 
were

The Meet!
AN AESTHETIC VALENTINE. 

The lily's white, the sunflower’s great, 
You are my too too consummate.

*

Attempted Sulfide-
Mitchell, April 12.—Samuel Grimes, 

of the oldest residents of the township 
of Logan, procured "parie green, saying 
that he wanted to destroy vermin. Going 
to a room at the Royal hotel he mixed a 
quantity of it with water and drank it. 
He was pumped ont and is in a fair way of 
recovery.

eighty members present, the vine- 
president, J. G. Coleman, being in the chair.

The result of partial collections in four 
wards of the city was $178.

A. G. Hodge, provincial secretary, re
ported Hamilton having contributed $279. 
He reported that the Scott act had been, 
passed in the county of Hal ton 
not lie remedied.

The secretary and treasurer’s reports for 
thclost year were received and edoptei.

Those interested in the licensed victual
lers colonization society will meet at 9*. 
Jame’s hotel on Friday, in connection with 
the society’s affairs. It was decided that 
all members of the licensed victuallers as
sociation would have the privilege of taking 
stock in the company, and also that none 
but members of the association could hold 
stock in the company.

Messrs. Davis a#d Armstrong of the car
penters union were- introduced and said 
they called to. ask fér assistance for the 
carpenter* on strike. It was not deemed 
advisable to assist tbe strikers as a body, 
bur they w-onld receive assistance by call
ing ou 'j,e members individually.

>'ter some more private business being 
'transacted, the meeting adjourned, subject 
to the call of the secretary.

Yea or Nay ?
A1 teetotallers should vote for more 

water.
The island ferries will be running steadily 

next week.
Mr. J. 8. Fish, advance agent of the 

Gen. Tom Thumb company, is in town.
, Lieut-Col. Moffat of Loudon, grand mas

ter of the mesons of Canada, was in town 
yesterday.

Ur. Ryerson has returned from New 
York and will continue practice as oculist 
and aurist.

Dr. Ramsay of Orillia,grand malter of the 
Egyptian masonic liteo# Memphis, was in 
t i*ii yesterday.

A bread cart belonging to J. Kerr broke 
down on Brock street near Camden yester
day afternoon,

Fresidi>-,,t Witnan and General Manager 
Dwight of the Great Northwestern Tele- 
gra>’u Company aie at Ottawa.

The voting on the $160.000 waterworks 
by-law take* place to-day. Don’t say you 
don't care, but vote for or against.

The ca-e of Devlin v. The Queen's in
surance company was on again yesterday 
and will probably be concluded to-day.

Mr. W. J. Spicer, general auperintend- 
of the Grand Trunk railway, after spending 
a week in the city, has returned to Mon
treal.

<561one
Murder aad Suicide.

Cambridge, Ohio, April 12.—John Nos-
set, n farmer, to-day «hot his son. then shot 
and killed himself.

__“What every one says muta be true,
and every one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard a Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs aud colas, 

throat, bronchitis and incipient con-

WITHROW (Sc HILLOCK
Are now building a Monster

ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR,
(The Largest In the World)

FOR THEand could A Fatal Laite Collision.
Sarnia, April 12.—The schooner Thcs. 

Pansons of Buffalo, was toWe<i into Port 
Huron to day in a crippled condition. 
Last night while off Lake Point she came 
in collision with the schooner Clayton 
Belle, causing die latter to fill and sink. 
The captain, mate, captain’s son and the 
cook were drowned. The Clayton Belle 
was loaded with iron ore.

Detroit, April 12.—At 3 o’clock this 
morning the schooner Thomas Parsons, up
ward bound, collided with the steamer 
Clavton Bello on the lake ten miles north 
of Port Huron. The Belle sank m a very 

Frted. Caldwell, captain, 
Samuel Brothersou, the mate, Dell Brother- 
sou, his son, and the woman steward of the 
Belle were all drowned. The lost schooner 
was valued at $10,000, insured for^ $6000. 
She had a cargo of pig iron tor Ene, Pa., 
valued at $15,000^ ; insured.

LATEST CABLE CHAT*

The state of siege in Catalonia, Spain, 
has been raised.

Trinquet, the communist leader of Pans, 
is dead.

The Circassian officers arrested in con
nection with tlie plot to assassinate Arabi 
Bey number si xteen. They were actuated 
by diesatisfact ion at non-promotion.

The Cz*r, ia order that Poland may be 
represented at the coronation, has appoint
ed ten Polish district marshalls. The 
rank of district marshall has not existed

AT THEsore
sumption. _ ,

__Deserving of praise.—Too much
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints. 
If you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral 'Balsam. The cost is tri
fling, only 25 cents.________ __

News and Notes of Polities and Other 
Events.

Ottawa, April 12.—After the gover- 
geueral’a return from Montreal, about 

the 15th or ,20th inst., private theatricals 
will be given at RHeau Hall.

As an evidence of the approach of spring 
if may be mentioned that no less than six
teen weddings in fashionable life here are 
down for tbe next week or ten days.

The memorial of the city' rotin ci 1 asking 
that the government make an annual grant 
towards the city revenue will be presented 
to the premier on Thursday.

Owing to the illness of Sir Hector Lar.- 
gevin, the railway committee transacted no 
business this mooring. The committe-e will 
meet to-morrow, when the M ontreal 
telegraph company's bill will be taken up. 
It is understood that the government have 
decided on a policy favorable to the bill.

Another large party left to-day for the 
Northwest. A lot ot stock, for the Stewart 
cattle ranche was in charge cf Mr. J. A. 
Esmonde.

The press colonization company were to
day informed that the government would 
grant them six townships under the Sas
katchewan forks charter, and six ditto un
der the Birch bill charter.

d k n i Dr. Orton’s social committee on agricnl- 
ionto are having samples for Britten Lot- ture œet this morning and examined Mr. 
nmbia made up, and several will start for Dawson, a farmer from Norfolk. tic 
the Pacific in a few days. There is a boom thought the national policy had benefitteri 

in British Columbia. A splendid farmers m many respects, but mentioned
' the cheese industry -as one that was pre

judicially effected by'the national policy. A 
large number of answers to-»ques tions sent 
out are coming in.

The committee on Kirkpatrick’s scalping 
bill met and reported the same with some 
amendments.
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SPRING HATS lhappy combination, viz, a, piano and sewing ’ 
machine, the groom’s parents presentin'- 
complete outfit of linen. •> “

Among tke guests-Stud triune» „..ttcrej

G B Smith, W S Lee. ^ /orthrm,, Irish, 
lee, Bonifier, F' -rendelari, Mara, A B
Thurston, Jim ’ <=rguson, Lo»n,boJ"’'^! 
kmith IV Aornson, Hamilton, Egbert 
Snaka * ^cerson (Montreal), C Nelson, 
ft F i’obey. B B Hughes, Tackaberry, J 
- ^eard, Pingle, Akers, P Hughes, G H 

Blodgett ,Mtaaeca Falls), Dr 
end Mrs Hall, Dr an^SIrs Clapp, Brand 
Mrs Fulton, the Misse», Beard, Lee, Hen
derson and Hamilton Mr» and Mi s 
Rose, Mrs W C ifctterson, Mr Jas Beaty, 
M P, and Mrs Beaty, Mr Platt M F, and 
Mrs Platt, Mrs Avery (Buffalo), Mrs and 
Miss McGee, Aid and Mrs Trees, Aid and 
Mrs Davies, Miss_Bes£prd, Mrs and M’ 
Cochran (Buffalo), Miss Snrdam, Mi 
Sheridan, Capt Baker, Capt Mauley, Messrs 
A W Paterson (Montreal), W T Seymour 
(New York), Richmond, Pirie, Mutton, L 
Cosgrave, F and M Morse, J L Davison, 
And Irving, Jamdl Ooopêe,-J U McGee, D 
W Alexander, Peter Ball, J S Ewart, Riggs, 
Ijswless, Winlow, Remus, and M Wilbur 
(Rochester), P Mason.

MANITOBA WARD.

TRADE POINTERS.

YOUNO MEN’S

NOBBY HATS,
THB LATEST STILES.

The British Columbia Boom A Few FI«M 
Worked- The Iron Block IKto be 

maud for Barley.
The oral examinations of medical students 

by the Ontario college commenced on 
Tues lay afternoon, aud were continued yes
terday.

Surveÿors are at work on Burlington 
heights laying out a line for the new 11 id- 
land railway line between Hamilton aud 
Toronto.

Harold Brown, lite legal reporter of the 
Mai), has taken a situation as short-hand 
writer with a manufacturing firm of Yon
kers. N. Y.

Two street ears collided at the corner of 
King anil Yonge streets at noon yesterday. 
The cars got wrecked a little but no pas
sengers were hurt.

Thieve i on Tuesday night burglarized the 
shop of Joe Lettore. the eminent tonsorial 
artist of Victoria street, and carried of an 
iron kettle and several razors.

The street watering carts were taken 
around the city yevtewlay to show the citi
zens that they had been painted and were 
ready for work on the frst wet day.

The attempt to lire the Walker house on 
Tuesday night was more serious than at first 
supposed. Yesterday a bundle of rags sat
urated with coil oil was found in one of the 
sink rooms.

Mr. Phillips Thompson went east yester
day on a lecture tour. He speaks on the 
Irish land question in R-nfrew this even
ing, in Pembroke uu Friday, anil in Arn- 
prior on Monday next.

Jolinie Kerr, living in Farkdale, in 
crossing at the foot of Simcoe street on 
Tuesday night, run into a C.V R. train 
which was hacking. He received serious 
injuries about the head. P. C. Healey 
placed him in a cab and had him driven 
home.

In county court chambers yesterday,before 
Judge Mackenzie, the case of Morehouse v. 
McCaw came up. An application to enter 
immediate judgment was dismissed. In 
Inman v. Loaghman an application was 
made for possea-iou of a honse on Church 
st eet uhder the law and tenancy act.

Chief of Police Fcwings and assistant 
of St Thomas, passed through the city yes
terday ea route to Kingston, having in 
charge Chester alias James Chain 
tenced at the Elgin assizes to th 
penitentiary for burglary. He had twenty- 
live inilictmeufegagaiDst him.

Two men named Roberge and Lerone, 
employed in the dry-goods store of Messrs. 
Glover & Brois, at Montreal, have been 
arrested for robbing their employers. It 
will be remembered that W m. C. Hamp
ton of this city was arrested and subse
quently released in connection with these 
robberies. Hampton lias entered an action 
for $10,000 damages for false arrest.

On Tuesday evening about ore hundred 
young people of ihe Northern Congrega
tional church called upon their pastor, Rev. 
John Barton, and presented him with a 
very handsome silver service and tray, ac
companied by a beautiful illuminated ad
dress, as a m ark of appreciation of bit in
terests in their moral and spiritual welfare. 
After a suitable reply by the rev. gentleman
__behalf of liimself and wife a pleasant
program was proceeded with and the even
ing "passed away in a very enjoyable man
ner. The presentation was a very pleasant 
su p*e to the rev. gentleman and his 
fAmity!* ’

The Toronto wholesale trade has done so 
well in Manitoba that new fields are being 
looked for au l already British Columbia 

has been settled on. J. i I. HETravelers from To-IVilliams and

MM
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat,Swell

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

Preparation on earth equal» Sr. Jacobs On. 
as a safe,, sure. simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but tbe comparatively 
trifling outlay of M) Cents, and every one 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
bold BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VGGELER & CO.,

Baltimore* Md., XT. S. A*

since 1863.
Five thousand Jews were recently ex

pelled from Moscow. During the Easter 
holidays the streets of Odessa wete 
patrolled by troops. Seven hundred per
sons, mostly witiurat passports, have been 
arrested within""» few days.

101 YONGE STREET,
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS.
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lighest cash prices paid 
nds ef shipping tan.

fresh-meat trade is being opened up between 
Coffimbia and San Francisco ; its immense 

1 mineral wealth is being developed ; and 
already a boom in lots has struck several 
of the towns. Mr. Bunster will soon find 
hie province famous, and trading direct
with Toronto.

• * *
Merchants doing business in the iron 

block on Front street west, claim that they 
loose a large amount of city trade, and 
some of them intend moving on to Yonge 
street at an early day in order to be within 
easy reach of the retailers, ^

The removal of the duty on tea has been 
the means of causing our wholesale grocers 
to import a better quality. These finer 
qualities of teas will reach the general pub
lic in about a month, or just as soon as our 
retail dealers dispose of their present stock..

The demand for barley has been so great 
lately that the price for export has risen 11 
cents per bushel.

’

N.B -H 
for all kl

The London Timra says Chili has stuck 
its talons deep into the body of Peru and 
cannot disentangle them. The conquest 
and incorporation of Peru straightway in 
the victorious republic would, m the 
interest of one aa well aa the other, 
be preferable to the intolerable relation 
which binds them now together.

The private bills commitaee met and 
passed tne following bills : To incorporate 
the Intercolonial Constiuction company ;

I
I

ito incorporate the Winnipeg and Spring- 
field Bridge company ; to incorporate the 
St. John’s Bridge company. The Canadian 
electric light bill was referred to a sub-com
mittee. A MB HI ('A MI-EL KM BA PBICNLA A IfBS

Dr. Isaac Gotthold, Jewish rabbi of New 
York, is dead, aged 74.

The rates on corn from Chicago to De
troit is 2J cents by vessel.

The United States training ship Ports
mouth arriven at Newport yesterday.

The small fruits and early vegetables have 
been killed in the vicinity of Louisville, 
Ky., by trost.

Henry A- Glidden and John M. Hubbard 
of Chicago have been appointed special 
agents to Sijal Island, Alaska.

Mrs. Ledosch of Milwaukee found her 
graml-cb rid eufiog white powder and tasted 
of it. Both died. It proved to be rat

and a third -inches of rain fell at 
New Orleans on Tuesday night. The 
storm demolished the rifle club house at 
Frogmoir, and blew down fences,and hail 
damaged vegetation. . . ,

Hawkins and Gibbons were convicted of 
gambling at Chicago yesterday, and another 
butch of gamhleis were put on tnal. It is 
the intention of the defendants to let the 
remaining severity ca-es go by default and 
appeal the whole question to supreme court.

Our tir.rman Senator.
The audience that assembled to hear Gas 

Williams in “ Our German Senator, XVed- 
nesday night, enjoyed a rare treat. Gas 
XVilliams as -‘Our German Senator” was 
just what it was expected he would be. 
His dialect was perfect, and his every ap
pearance was the signal for laughter and 
applause. During the second act Mr. Wil
liams sang three songs and recited “Some
body’s toother,” in a manner that elicited 
the heartiest applause. The other parts 
were taken by actors of real merit, and it is 
seldom that avatar ia a so weU supported.— 
Oswego Paper.

Departure of Amotker Mammoth Excur" 
•Ion for me Fralrte Province. „

An excuraion train for Winnipeg left the 
Great Western station at noon yesterday. 
The excitement and, bustle wUi -h is ever 
present when m*a i from ti e umiutry are 
going on a journey was observed. In one 
quarter a man could be seen carrying 
trunks which would be work for two 
ordinary men ; others with valises, blank
ets and other wrappings ; and still others 
with baskets, bags, tea pots and kettles 
This excursion differed from the others of 
this seassn, in that almost every man bed 
his better half and several of his daughters. 
A newly married couple bound for Winni
peg were also on the trarn, and as it left 
ihe station their ’ friends wished 
them lack by showering old shoes" 
at the coach. Conductor Gilkinson’s train 
drew the party as far. as Hamilton. A 
long cadaverous creature, who had evidently 
ran hie race remote from towns, was lost 

* in rapture at the commencement of the trip, 
and commenced taking notes of the land, 
etc., but wished they would tell him the 
names of the stations and stop longer, that 
he might look at the town. He will in all 
probability get sufficient of this ere he 
reaches the great lone lend. M. B.TTooker, 
travelling agent of the G. W. R., had 
charge of the party. He is the same gen
tleman who successfully piloted the first 
Manitoba excursion of the season. Mr. 
’Looker, who has the art of making himself 
agreeable, was on very intimate terms with 
the intending colonists, and as far as it lay 
in his power assisted them and gave them 
all necessary information. The train arriv
ed at Hamilton at 2.35, where twenty pas- 

added to the number.

A SION a TUB COURTS.

Master Dalton ruled yesterday that where
judge has made an order directing that 

an action be postponed on payment of the 
costs ofthe day, and that in default of pay
ment the action be dismissed, it is neces
sary to come into chambers and get a 
further order directing the clerk to sign 
final judgment. On this application in 
chambers most be shown that the costs 
have not been paid.

In the case of Miss Romaine v. McLean, 
the Ottawa barrister, for breach of promise 
of marriage, yesterday a motion was made 
for further particulars under the defendant’s 
statement of defence, but enlarged till to
day. The defendant has furnished about 
fifty particulars already.

In Young v. Young the master granted 
rather an unusual application. The de
fendant has certain papers in his possession 
which are very material to the plaintiffs 
case, and which the latter is apprehensive 
will be destroyed. The defendant is about 
80 years of age and in a very enf ebled state 

health. The order granted was to ex
amine the defendrnt and for production ef 
the documents in qne-tion by him, not
withstanding the fact that no statement of 
claim has been delivered.

The Intercession for Lamson.
Washington, April 12.—Sixteen affida

vits in Dr. Lamson’s behalf were sent to 
London by the attorney-general per steamers 
Arizona, Abyssinia anil City of Berlin. As 
some of these will reach London too late tor 
examination before the expiration of the 
reprieve, secretary Frelinghuysen to-day 
telegraphed their substance to Lowell urg
ing him to loose no time to bring them to 
the attention of Lord Granville. The affi
davits all tend to show that Lamson’s mind 
was impaired from the intemperate use of 
opium and other drugs. As early as 1871 
Lamson showed a marked tendency toward 
insanity. It is said the attorney-general 
attaches great weight to this new evidence.

Noa
We show the finest stock of

in Toronto, embracing Christy's. 
Woodrow’s, Lincoln & Bennett’s, 
etc,, etc. Also, Sew American 
Soft and Stiff

Local seedsmen have shipped over $10,- 
000 worth of timothy and clover seeds to 
Europe during tbe past two months.

BONUS by law.
FELT HATS.A Delegatlea for Ottawa.

A special meeting of the Toronto corn 
exchange was held yesterday morning, to 
discuss the desirability of sending delegates 
to Ottawa to ask Dominion aid for the On
tario and Sault Ste Marie railway, to con
nect with the Canadian Pacific. The 
president occupied the chair. After a num
ber of different views had been expressed, 
the following resolution was carried :

“That this meeting is of opinion 
consideration is neces-

$160,000
Boys’ and Children’s new styles 
In SCOTCH CAPS, TAM 0’S HAW- 
TEliS, etc., etc.

■ i

vim-miis
W.&D.DINEEN

BY-LAW.
innan, sen- 
ree years

ofthat more 
sary before deciding on sending a dele
gate to represent them in the delegation 
proposing to leave to-night to lay 
before the Dominion parliament the pro
priety of assisting the construction of the 
Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie railroad, and 
that an arrangement he made with the 
Northern, North-Western and Sault Ste. 
Marie railroad to supply this exchange 
w ith the necessary information as to their 
intentions and prospects.”

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Grand Trunk and St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba railways for their kindness in in
viting the members cf this Exchange to 
participate in a complimentary excursion 
over their lines. The resolutions will be 
forwarded to the companies.

Corner King and Yonge streets, 
______ Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL

COLLEGIATE EGSTITUTE,
TORONTO.

Go Early to the polls on the

Morning of the 13th Instant
AND

VOTE DOWN
CLASSES RESUMED TO-DAY,

THURSDAY, I3TH INSTANT,
AT 9 A.M.

New scholars received In the afternoon. 
Fees as usual.

sengers were

This Uncalled for aud Extra
vagant By-Law.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

ARCHIBALD McMURCHY,
RECTOR.

Mr. Smith, a son of Sydney Smith, Q C , 
of Cobourg, is the general political agent of 
the conservative party.

Mr. Bunting has been offered the east 
Toronto candidature 1 y the CO istrvativef. 
He has promised an answer on his return 
from Ottawa.

Tlie names of Joseph Tasse, the present 
member, and C. 11. McIntosh, proprietor of 
tlie Citizen, arc mentioned in connection 
with conservative nominations for the com
mons inr this city. A. F. McIntyre, solici
te; no 1 Hr. Sc Jem an- mentioned ns pro. 
ba'de liberal ejntlidales.

__A miserable effort at economy is
practised when tbe owner of stock decides 
tint anything is good enough for his horse. 
His wiser neighbor uses St. Jacobs Oil, 
and never has anythhtg else but good for- 
tone with Iris animals aud pleasure in their 
appearance.

Sporting Talk.
LoNDO.v April 12.—At the Newmarket 

Craven me’e ting yesterday the race for the 
Newmarket handicap was won by Spring- 
tide. P. Lori.Tlard’s Nereid was second, 
and Maskelyne

The national i "egatta of amateur oarsmen 
will be held in D» wroit on August 8 and 9.

BASERA L L YESTERDAY.
At New York : Metropolitans, 1 ; Pro

vidence, 9.
At Philadelphia : ptiladelphias. 15 ; At 

lantica of Brooklyn, M. Athletics, 13 : 
Jaspers of Manhattan C. rilege, 4.

Winter feme Again.
St. John’s, Qne., April 12.—Up to mid

night about four inches of t ms had fallen 
here, and it is still ano wing fined.

Kinoston, April 12.—An ineh of guv 
fell here to-day.

POLICE NEWS.

Four drunks at No. 1 and two at No. 3 
last, night. *

Mary Whalen was taken to No. 2 police 
station for vagrancy.

James Madden was arrested last night by 
Detective Sheehan for the larceny of a 
sledge hammer. He slept at No. 1.

Lottie Dunbar, who was a servant at 
Mrs. Lamsfield’s, 46 Richmond street, left 
a few days ago and took away with her 

lady’s wearing appear! that did not 
belong to her. bhe waa arrested afRPtafiBn 
to No. 2. f

4

Upper Canada CollegeIf Tou Don't Tote this By- 
Law Down Ton Increase 

Tour Taxation
Trouble Among Ike Lumbermen.

Ottawa, April 12.—Yesterday four offi
cers of the Quebec pr yineial police arrived 
at Buckingham to aid in suppressing law
lessness prevailing among the timber drivers 
on the Da Lievre. It appears that some 
land proprietor through whose property a 
branch stream runs has. in imitation of Mr. 
McLaren, refused to permit the passage of 
logs, and has engaged a gang to prevent 
the operations of men engaged in limber 
driving. Another report says that the 
trouble arose from the «rosoouding of a cer
tain contractor or paymaster, and that the 
lumbermen have taken possession of certain 
quantities of timber whicli they declare they 
will hold until they are paid in full.

third.
WILL RE-OPEN ON

TUESDAY APRIL 18
AKo-Kenter ties» Six Monflu.

London, April 12.—Captain Dugmore, 
formerly of toe British army, has been 
prosecuted at Porsoustown for post ing viol
ent no rent placards and circulating copies 
of the Irish World. He refused to find 
sureties fur his future good behavior and was 
sentenced to imprisonmert for six months. 
Dugitiore is the land league candidate for 
Me It It: /-It is expected hé will be returned 
without opposition.

Without Receiving a Corres
ponding Beuelit.

AT o a IB.

Boarders are required to 
return on Monday, April 17.
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The next term begins on 
Friday, April 21.

You voted $55,000 last year to secure 
pure water, which through gross negli
gence has not yet been obtaiued.

The Weather Balle tin.
VVashington, April 13,1a.m.—Lake 

region : Fair westerly winds ; falliiif/, 
followed by rising barometer ; stationary cr 
higher temperature.

No Nore Money Should. Bo Grantee
Until Pure Water is Supplied.
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